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Dear Parent 

We are all REALLY looking 
forward to welcoming our 
students back into school next 
week. Our first day of testing 
has gone incredibly smoothly. 
Thank you to all staff and 
volunteers involved in the test centre and also to 
our students for the maturity and calmness 
displayed throughout. We will continue with our 
schedule of testing over the next two weeks.  
 
To continue to manage the risks when students 
return, we will continue to implement the range of 
protective measures that they have been using 
throughout the autumn term. These measures 
have been further strengthened to help decrease 
the disruption the virus causes to education. Key 
changes for our school will be:  

Lateral flow testing for asymptomatic cases 
Wearing face coverings/masks in classrooms as 

well as in social spaces  
 

Lateral Flow Testing  
Up to one in three people who have coronavirus 
(COVID-19) do not display any symptoms. On its 
own asymptomatic testing will not prevent the 
transmission of COVID-19 but used with the other 
tools available (to us) it will help us identify and 
help prevent staff and students without symptoms 
from transmitting and spreading the virus 
unknowingly. It also helps our school to operate as 
safely as possible by self-isolating those that are 
the most contagious as soon as is practical. No test 
is 100% accurate but, the Lateral Flow Device (LFD), 
when done as part of a testing regime is very good 
at picking up those with high viral loads (i.e. those 
that are the most contagious).  
Following three tests in school students will be 
supplied with LFD test kits to self-swab and test 
themselves twice a week (3-4 days apart) at home 
before coming into school in the morning. Test kits 
will be provided from Tuesday 16th March 
(following students’ third tests in school).  I will 
write to you with more information about home 
testing once I receive finalised information.   
 

Face Masks/Coverings 
The Department for Education are now also 
recommending that that face coverings should be 

worn in classrooms and during activities, unless 
social distancing can be maintained. The wearing of 
face coverings in classrooms is being introduced 
from March 10th. 
 
We recognise that wearing face coverings for a 
prolonged amount of time is less than desirable. 
However, it is based on scientific advice, in light of 
the increased transmissibility of the new variants 
and the proximity of students to others in 
classrooms. This additional measure will protect all 
members of our school community and our 
families. All of our measures will be kept under 
review.  
 

Helping children back to school- Support 
from Barnet Local Authority 
It’s been a challenging year for children and young 
people which is why it’s so important that we do 
what we can to help support their mental health 
and wellbeing as they return to the classroom from 
the 8th March.  
  
Barnet Local Authority have provided some 
support materials to support parents and children. 
The links below include links to the latest 
government guidance, tips on how to get back into 
a routine, important information on potential 
changes to the school setting and advice on dealing 
with anxiety: 
  

Back to School booklet for parents, carers and 
guardians with methods to help manage 
your child's anxiety, fix disrupted sleep 
patterns and build their resilience. 

Back to School presentation for primary and 
secondary school pupils 

 

Year 11 and Year 13  
We will be preparing a PDT session for Year 11 and 
Year 13 students to explain the outcome of the 
Ofqual consultation on how GCSE, AS and A level 
grades will be determined in summer 2021. This 
will be delivered next week. However, it is 
important to note that we are still waiting for 
specific guidance from the exam boards.  

 

Ann Marie Mulkerins Headteacher 

https://www.barnet.gov.uk/sites/default/files/021790_barnet_-_info_booklet_a4_final_march_2021_new.pdf
https://www.barnet.gov.uk/sites/default/files/going_back_to_school_presentation_-_dg_edits.pdf
https://www.barnet.gov.uk/sites/default/files/going_back_to_school_presentation_-_dg_edits.pdf


Spotlight on…Phased Return to School and Testing 

It has been a busy week at school with students in Years 10, 11, 12 and 13 all having completed their first    

lateral flow test for COVID19 in school; we have been really impressed with our students in these challenging 

times, who have acted maturely and sensibly during the process so far. As a school, we are looking forward to 

welcoming all students back to their face-to-face learning as calmly and safely as possible.  

By now, all parents should have received a letter with the date/time of their child’s first and second lateral 

flow tests in school.  

This newsletter feature will briefly revisit the revised plans for testing and the phased return to school; 

there are also some important safety messages and links to videos that have been shared with students in 

school. Please spend some time with your child reading this information together before their first test (if 

possible) and their return to school. 

Lateral Flow Testing: Key Reminders 

We have written to you to inform you of the date/time of your child’s tests. It is essential for the test day to 

work effectively that students arrive promptly at the time they have been allocated. Students should not    

arrive before or after this time.  

When arriving at school, students should enter school through the Top Gate, through the Piazza doors, then 

through the Concourse to the clearly signed registration desk. From there students will be directed by      

members of staff. 

Students are required to be in uniform, wearing face masks at all times and maintaining 2 metre social        

distancing. Students will be tested and return home straight away. If your child receives a positive test, a 

member of staff will phone you and you will also receive a text message from the NHS. If possible, students 

should avoid using public transport. 

Change to students start date for Face-to-face lessons 

We apologise for the late change but there is a slight amendment to the testing plan from the communication 

sent last week. In order to ensure less disruption to learning, students at Key Stages 4 and 5 will complete   

lessons on-line on Monday 8th and Tuesday 9th March. Students will only come into school on these days for 

their second test at their allocated time and then return home. These students will then return to face-to-

face lessons on Wednesday 10th March. Students’ third test will be completed after their return during the 

normal school day. 

Confirmed Dates of Return  

to Face to Face Lessons: 

Year Group Date of Return 
to face to face 

lessons 

Year 13 Wednesday  
10th March 

Year 12 Wednesday  
10th March 

Year 11 Wednesday  
10th March 

Year 10 Wednesday  
10th March 

Years 7, 8 & 9 Monday 15th 
March 

Vulnerable and Key worker children in Key Stage 

3 only can continue to attend school during the 

week commencing 8th March. Remote lessons 

will run in line with the old school day to support 

us in this transition period.  



Consent for testing 

If you have not already consented to your child being tested, please could we encourage you to do so prior to 

your child coming for their first test. You can give your consent via this quick link: http://bit.ly/tcsn12 

Presentation explaining the lateral flow test 

This week, your child will have watched a presentation during 

their Personal Development Time session which outlines what 

the testing process will involve and how they will carry out the 

lateral flow test. Please take the time to watch this short video 

again with your child at home. This will help you to understand 

what will be taking place in school and prepare your child for the 

test when they come into school.  

The link for the presentation is here: https://youtu.be/AtcAhnRt27I 

 

Return to School Safety Information Video 

The Support and Intervention Team have also put together a 

short video outlining key safety messages for students’ phased 

return to school. This will be shown during Personal                 

Development Time next week; please watch this short video 

with them again before their first day back at school so that 

they are clear about the safety information.  

You can watch the video here: https://youtu.be/2ooxmuFbafM 

A Reminder of the School Day 

In order to support with the phased return, all lessons (face to face and online) will be taught in line with the old 

timetable from Monday 8th March. This will ensure that students coming on site are as safe as possible, with a 

staggered start/end to the day and separate breaks and lunches, and will also enable teachers to be able to 

teach students across the Key  Stages.  It is vital that students follow their timetable: 

The Compton School Day: from 8th 

March 2021 

Periods 1-2: Start Time (see table) – 

10.35 (including 20min break) 

PDT: 10.35 – 11.00 

Periods 3-4: 11.00 – 13.10 (including 

35mins lunch break) 

Periods 5-6: 13.10 – End Time (see table) 

Year group Gate Arrival time Dismissal time 

Year 7 Top gate 8.20-8.25am 2.40pm 

Year 8 Front gate 8.25-8.30am 2.45pm 

Year 9 Front gate 8.45-8.50am 2.50pm 

Year 10 Top gate 8.40-8.45am 2.55pm 

Year 11 Top gate 8.30-8.35am 3pm 

Year 12 
Sixth Form  
Entrance 8.35-.8.40am 2.45pm 

Year 13 
Sixth Form  
Entrance 8.40-8.45am 2.55pm 

http://bit.ly/tcsn12
https://youtu.be/AtcAhnRt27I
https://youtu.be/2ooxmuFbafM




Students 
‘Excellence for All’ 

Geography News 
 

KS3- What on Earth Challenge 
A huge well done to everyone who has been getting involved with the Geography Departments February        
challenge. Your teachers have been blown away with the projects and work you have been getting up to at 
home! We have seen weather experiments, nature ID samples, human impact surveys and wildlife photography- 
just to name a few! This week has been the final week of the challenge and it's time to get creative- you should 
have seen the final challenge via ShowMyHomework.... don't worry there's still one more week for submissions 
to be handed in! Don't forget there will be prizes for top work and ideas from home so be sure to get involved 
with the final week!  

The Geography Department 



Photo by Nicole Colucci – the fruits of Nicole’s retail therapy 
and crusade to help small traders stay afloat 

Nicole Colucci explains why we should be supporting    
grassroots traders now more than ever. 

In a recent survey by the Office of National Statistics, as of 
late October, over 17% of small businesses (with ten       
employees or under) were pausing trade or temporarily 
closed in comparison to 6.1% for firms with 250 or more 
workers. 

Therefore, it is up to us as consumers to support the       
remaining 80% of small and local traders when possible. 

With my dad working for a small business himself, I have 
been able to experience first-hand the gratitude and        
appreciation of a customer’s support during these difficult 
times. 

When discussing the business’s experience throughout  
lockdown, my dad told me, “The past year has shown us 
great loyalty from our customers who have offered us      
tremendous support during this difficult time. We are very 
grateful to our customers who highlight all the hard work 
we have put into creating a great family within our         
business.” 

As a result, my family and I have found ourselves              
purchasing from small and local traders a lot more since the 
start of the pandemic.  

Throughout lockdown, my family have tried to order      
takeaways from local businesses as much as possible,     
including fish and chip shops and pizzerias such as La       
Porchetta in Muswell Hill. This gives us something to look 
forward to, while also offering support to local business 
owners who are struggling during this difficult period.      
Furthermore, it makes a nice change from having to        
prepare and eat the food we have at home 24/7! 

The image above shows just a few of the small items – from 
jewellery to artwork – that I have purchased either as   
birthday/Christmas presents or to simply cheer myself up. 
Not only are you supporting someone’s livelihood through 
purchasing such products, but you are also receiving much 
more personal, unique and higher quality goods in doing so. 

 

 

What I like most about ordering from these businesses is 
the time and effort that has evidently gone into the whole 
order, from the products themselves to the free gifts and 
attractive packaging. Meanwhile, it means a lot to find   
personalised ‘thank you’ notes in my orders, expressing the 
appreciation from sellers for having chosen their business. 

For example, I was particularly impressed with my order 
from Etsy seller, ‘TheBradyScrunch’ who offer handmade 
scrunchies inspired by popular movies and TV series. Not 
only does the owner sew her physical products, but she 
also hand draws the fabric used in each design, along with 
the unique thank you cards included with each purchase. I 
ordered the ‘Kill Bill’ and ‘Pride and Prejudice’ themed 
scrunchies and I already can’t wait to add to my collection! 

It is definitely worthwhile to follow the hashtag 
‘#smallbusinesstok’ if you are looking to discover and    
support new sellers 

Below is a list of my favourite websites/marketplaces when 
buying from small and local sellers: 

Depop – perfect for handmade, vintage and second-hand 
clothes and accessories. By shopping on there, you will also 
be supporting sustainable fashion. 

Redbubble – offers a range of original artwork printed on 
high quality posters, stickers, water-bottles, greetings cards 
and more. 

Etsy – allows users to buy, sell and make unique and      
original items from jewellery to home décor. 

Notonthehighstreet – offers creative products from     
thousands of small UK businesses including personalised 
gift ideas for any occasion. 

TikTok sellers – As well as purchasing from the national/
global marketplaces above, I have also been able to         
discover some really unique businesses on my TikTok 
foryou page by following the hashtags ‘#smallbusinesstok’ 
and ‘#smallbusinesscheck’. 

The app has recently become the go-to for small sellers to 
create and package customer orders, while promoting 
their stock to a much larger digital audience. 

Businesses promoting on the app range from Etsy and 
Depop sellers to online stores with their own personal 
website. Therefore, it is definitely worthwhile to follow the 
hashtag ‘#smallbusinesstok’ if you are looking to discover 
and support new sellers. 

Therefore, next time you’re looking for a way to surprise a 
loved one or fancy treating yourself to something new, 
why not try looking at what a small business has to offer. 
________________________________________________
__________________________________ 
Exposure is looking for young people’s testimonies of how 
they are getting through the coronavirus crisis. Please get 
in touch to share your experiences and advice. 

https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/economicoutputandproductivity/output/articles/theimpactofthecoronavirussofartheindustriesthatstruggledorrecovered/2020-12-09
https://www.depop.com/
https://www.redbubble.com/
https://www.etsy.com/uk/
https://www.notonthehighstreet.com/
http://exposure.org.uk/2020/03/how-you-coping/


Wellbeing Tips 

 

National Story Telling Week Competition – The Results! 

 

Many thanks to all the students who participated. Special mention 
goes to Emma Payne, Anya Lazarevic, Himani Valani, Diana Pricop, 
Ekrem Beyez, Morgan Davidson, Sami Mouffok, Seth Reny-Roddy, 
Samia Bharmal for some interesting stories and Jessica Vali – Tsang 
for her poem!  

We have three winners and in 3rd place is Anya Lazarevic Lewis of 
7P.  

Here’s her entry: 

WELL DONE ANYA! 

Who is in 2nd place? Hmm … look out for next week’s newsletter to 
find out. 

Mrs Muhammad  

 

Crashed: 
Falling. Darkness. And then - nothing. 
Just white noise, hurtling towards the 
Blue Planet, through the dark void of 
space. Plunging into the oceans, the 
sea matching pale blue skin. Whipping 
past darkening light. An hour passing, 
and eyes open. A soft surface, and a 
heavy weight. A light, encased in 
opaque material, and a face. But it 
wasn't normal. Blue eyes, yet 
differently coloured hair. And skin the 
colour of wood. Sweating. And black 
dots in the centre of its eyes. An alien, 
with eyes light as mine were dark. My 
name is Saturn, and this is my story.  

 



THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 

 

Drama Stars 

Here are the Drama stars of the 
week: 
 
Year 7  
Mia Bidgway, Michelle Nemska, 
Posie Shaw and Aneeka Shah - for their excellent 
attention to detail in their monologue and soliloquy 
work. 
 
Alfie Whicker, Eleena Phull, Jayce Caesar, Olivier 
Szymanski, Kian Lam, Jessica Ferretti-Dabreo, Hazel 
Lewis, Luqman Jama, David Pop, Muna Defoite and 
Riya Aziz - Outstanding effort put in to their radio plays 
 
Year 8  
Eva Charles - for always completing the extension tasks 
each week showing a real commitment to her Drama 
learning 
Saffron Conway 
Brand - For doing so 
well all half term 
getting 100% on all her 
quizzes and creating a 
beautiful soliloquy as 
an extension task this 
week from the perspective of Lyra.  
 
Year 9  
Maia Rosenburg - for thinking about different Drama 
forms when planning her end of term assessment 
script this week  
 
Susan Ahadi, Fatima Osman Edris and Pimpa 
Tawinampant - for their brilliant work on the Dulce et 
Decorum est poem 
 
Kimi Tibbutt - for her 
great monologue 
writing 
 
Zane Attwal, Aleesa 
Bheekhun, Eva 
Chalisey, Caitlin 
Escudero, Aisling Kellam and Sophia Mbazira - for 
their superb original 
script writing 
 
James Andrews, David 
Dimgba, Royan 
Haydari, Shammah 
Matomby- For 
fantastic scripts about  

 
war, family and loss: (the level of detail is incredible! 
Sound effects and drama techniques are amazing!) 
 
Year 10 
Katie Feehilly- for getting 100% in both her design 
quizzes on The Crucible 
 
Year 11 
Maisy Fox and Sadie Levy-Wade -for their fantastic 
duologue performance during online learning 
 
Tanat Tawinampant - for always completing his work 
on time to a high standard and for going above and 
beyond and watching more live theatre to prepare 
him for his practical exam 



 

Dear Super Scientists, join us for the British Science Week           
beginning on the 8th of March! 

The Compton School is super thrilled to launch British Science 
Week which kicks off on Monday 8th March 2021. We have put 
together a schedule across the week (8th-12th March) for our whole 
school community!  

Please see below: 

• During PDT- Enter the UK wide Poster  competition with the chance to win an array of prizes. 

• Science Week at Home Activity: Physics Practical 1 Make it fly- make your very own paper glider. 

• Science Week at Home Activity Biology- Practical 2 Edible DNA- create DNA structure out of sweets! 

• Science Week at Home Activity Chemistry-  Practical 3 Who can make the fluffiest slime? 

• Great Object Hunt- Our Natural Environment 

This includes a poster competition during PDT and a range of easy practical’s you can complete at home using minimal 
equipment. See below for more Information about the poster competition and ideas to get you started: 

 

 

Submit your posters on SMHW by 22/03/2021. 

The best 5 picture from the school will be selected 
to enter the national competition. 

Do not forget about the practicals that you will be 
doing at home! Please see the videos below for 
the resource list: 

How to make paper gliders: 

https://www.sciencebuddies.org/science-fair-
projects/project-ideas/aero_p046/aerodynamics-
hydrodynamics/how-far-will-paper-planes-
fly#materials  

How to make edible DNA: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=dC9uuHoIgXk&feature=emb_title  

How to make slime: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=bcfzUOdM8lg&feature=emb_title  

For brilliant super scientists: Please see below for 
more experiments you can do at home using mini-
mal equipment: 

https://www.sciencebuddies.org/stem-activities  

Check SMHW for more information and this is your 
reminder to send in your pictures of practicals 
next week on SMHW for achievement points, 
recognition on the Newsletter and Twitter! 

Watch this space for updates on science club and 
Crest awards! 
 

 

https://www.sciencebuddies.org/science-fair-projects/project-ideas/aero_p046/aerodynamics-hydrodynamics/how-far-will-paper-planes-fly#materials
https://www.sciencebuddies.org/science-fair-projects/project-ideas/aero_p046/aerodynamics-hydrodynamics/how-far-will-paper-planes-fly#materials
https://www.sciencebuddies.org/science-fair-projects/project-ideas/aero_p046/aerodynamics-hydrodynamics/how-far-will-paper-planes-fly#materials
https://www.sciencebuddies.org/science-fair-projects/project-ideas/aero_p046/aerodynamics-hydrodynamics/how-far-will-paper-planes-fly#materials
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dC9uuHoIgXk&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dC9uuHoIgXk&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dC9uuHoIgXk&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bcfzUOdM8lg&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bcfzUOdM8lg&feature=emb_title
https://www.sciencebuddies.org/stem-activities




Take a breather! 

Take a few minutes out, get a 

well-deserved cup of tea and 

work out this week’s activity.  

Answer will be in the next  

newsletter along with a new 

challenge.  

Good luck! 

 

Relating—Connecting with People 

People with strong and broad social relationships are happier, 
healthier and live longer. Close relationships with family and 
friends provide love, meaning, support and increase our     
feelings of self worth. Broader networks bring a sense of     
belonging. So taking action to strengthen our relationships and 
build connections is essential for happiness.  

Answer to last weeks activity:  
1. What is the most common colour of toilet paper in France? Pink  
2. If you dug a hole through the centre of the earth starting from Wellington in 
New  Zealand, which European country would you end up in? Spain  
3. What is the correct term for a question mark immediately followed by an 
exclamation mark? Interrobang  
4. The average person does what thirteen times a day? Laugh  
5. Coprastastaphobia is the fear of what? Constipation  
6. It's illegal in Texas to put what on your neighbour’s Cow? Graffiti  
7. Who entered a contest to find his own look-alike and came 3rd? Charlie 
Chaplin  
8. In which country are there six villages called Silly, 12 called Billy, and two 
called Pratt? France 
9. True or false: You can sneeze in your sleep False  
10. Which European country has 158 verses to its national anthem? Greece  
11.What is Scooby Doo’s full name? Scoobert Doo  
12.What is the collective noun for a group of unicorns? A blessing  
13.Where was the fortune cookie invented? San Francisco  
14.What is the cross between a donkey and a zebra known as? Zeedonk 

Extra-curricular Clubs 

Due to the return of students 
from 8th March, extra-
curricular clubs timetable will 
be updated and placed in next 
Friday's newsletter. 



Music Department News   
  

Special well done to:   
Y7:  Hazel, Ali & Adam - for sending a recording of their 
practical work  
Y8:  Luke & Joshua -  
for working collaboratively on Soundtrap and creating a       
composition together  
Y9:  Leoni & Ria - both for composing in their own time 
and sending me a recording of their work   
  
Instrumental Tuition  
   
BEAT continue to provide online 
Instrumental tuition.  For further 
details go to https://
beatrust.org.uk/what-instrument-would-you-like-to-
play/  

 
AR Word Millionaires 
We are pleased to see a few new Word Millionaires this 
week. Congratulations to  
Diana Pricop 7O,  
Muna Defoite 7M,  
Aleena Latif 8T and  
Ria Johnson 9T 
 
 

Book Review  
Beyond the Bright Sea by Lauren Wolk 
Mrs Wolfe has been enjoying reading after work in lock-
down. She was attracted to this book because of her love 
of the sea. 
Mysterious islands, a cruel stranger, pirate treasure, a 
buried child, nothing is quite as it seems in this exciting 
book. As a setting, the Elizabeth Islands in                    
Massachusetts, America are atmospheric and stark. The 
characters inhabit one island where homes are regularly 
cut off by fast-running inlets, like barriers to the           
intimidating outside world.  
     A family mystery lies across the bright sea on a        
remote island once used to hospitalise lepers,              
unfortunate victims to a cruel disease. Leprosy is        
contagious and leaves its 
scars on a person. Such      
victims traditionally are 
shunned by others.  
Our orphaned heroine of the 
book, 12-year old Crow,   
wonders if her deceased    
parents were such people 
and this is why her townsfolk 
keep a safe distance from her 
now.  
     The story is littered with 
enticing coded references 
that point to her birth story: - 
a feather birthmark, a carving 
of a lamb, a magnificent ruby 
ring. Crow spots a stranger’s 
light on the lepers’ island and 
wonders if he is searching for the treasure she believes 
her parents buried for her, before she was cast adrift, as 
a baby, in a small boat to float to a better life. 
Bear in mind that not all mysteries get solved. Why is 
Osh, her quietly-spoken adoptive father, living there by 
the sea? What has he run from?  
The book is so beautifully-written you’ll feel the salty 
seaside air on your face. Ultimately, the story is about 
the importance, or not, of family blood ties.  

https://beatrust.org.uk/what-instrument-would-you-like-to-play/
https://beatrust.org.uk/what-instrument-would-you-like-to-play/
https://beatrust.org.uk/what-instrument-would-you-like-to-play/


 KEYDATES                                                  

Mar   

24:  Y12 Parents Evening 

Apr   

2-16:  Easter Holidays 

19:  INSET DAY—STAFF ONLY 

20:  Students Return to School 

 

 


